Liberal Democrats - on your side
in Warrington

Do you trust
Labour to run
your town
again?
When Labour ran the Council

Labour let do
wn the
country and th
ey let
down Warring
ton when
they ran the co
uncil.
Now, with Lib
D em
leadership, Wa
rrington
is becoming on
e of the
most successfu
l towns in
the North We
st.
Don’t let Labo
ur take us
back to the ba
d old days.

What Lib Dems have done

Crime

They voted out proposals for PCSOs and
alcohol restrictions, and allowed licensed
premises to dominate the town centre.

Took positive action to cut town centre
disorder. Extra PCSOs, and alcohol free
zones, Tightened up on licensing.

Efficiency

Left a back-log of waste and muddle at
the Town Hall . Councillors enjoyed trips
abroad, free alcohol and 1st class travel.

Saved £30m millions by improving
efficiency. Cut out all but essential trips.
Stopped free alcohol and 1st class travel.

Housing

Refused for over a decade to set up
GGH as a Housing Association though
they knew tenants would benefit.

GGH Trust set up with strong tenant
support, allowing an extra £500m to be
spent on tenants homes & environment.

Finance

Lost money through poor deals and
contracts - skittles from USA; Hatters
Row costs, New Town land transfer.

Brought investment to the town, delays
ended over Omega, Orford Park funded,
money for new affordable housing.

The Town

Couldn’t take decisions. Let historic
buildings and parks fall into disrepair;
the town had shameful recycling rates.

Parks revitalised; Parr Hall updated;
town centre regeneration planned; blue
bins introduced; 43% of waste recycled.

Fair pay

In spite of warnings put off negiotiations
with the Unions to bring in equal pay
which was made law in 1977.
Allowed Council Tax to rise year on

Council Tax year. Average rise under Labour from
2003- 2006 was

Worked with the Unions to sort out
pay scales, bring in fair pay and recompense workers under-paid for years.
Made the council more efficient instead
of putting up council tax. 2007-2011
under Lib Dems average rise was 3%

Our town has a bright future with
the Lib Dems don’t let Labour ruin it.
Support your Lib Dem Candidate

